
THE END IN SIGHT
The Small Pox Situation

in Durham improves.

Many People Will Lose Their Votes

Through Mon-Payment of Poll
?

Tax. The Nine Hour Day

Adopted.
{Special to Nbws and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 11.—The limit
plated by the aldermen in which all
should vaccinate expired tonight. To-
morrow the matter will be up to the
mayor and the police department. Tim
work or arresting thes , who have failed
or reiusred to vaccinate will begin at

once.
The ordinance covering the vaccina-

tion question makes it a fine of U> l* •
day tor each day that a person remains
without being vaceinateo. lung applies
to all who have not been vaccinated with-
in three years or who are exempt on ac-
count of health. It is estimated tbit

, piohably three-fourths or four-fifths 01

all the pcopl . living inside the city limits
Lave tomp.ied with the law.

The situation grows bettor with each
day The smallpox is gradually dying out.
The number of white people who have it.

is small. From the very beginning of
tli > outbreak the disease has been of very
mild type and few have been seriously
sick. Dr. Johnson, County Superintend
rut of Health, and Dr. Doddio, City Health
Officer, believe that within a vety »hort

time the city and county will b? clear
of the contagion. No it is confined to the
suburbs, and each suspicious case is be-
ing watched with a vigilance that is
worthy and commendable of the officers
in charge.

The end is in sight.
Contractor NT . Underwood has posted

notices saying that on and after April
15th the nine-hour system will be ob-
sciveJ. This is the outcome of a lona
<ir wn out contest between the centime
tois end the brick layers. Dost August
in** brick masons of Durham went on a
strike for nine-hour system. Some of the
contractors recognized and granted the
demand but others refused. Now Mr. Un-
chrwood has adopted the nine-hour sys-
tem. He is one of the largest contractors
in Durham. It is not known that in
this h 3 has paid ary- special attention
to th** brick layers but. the rule adopted
is all that they have- been ashing.

It looks now as if quite a large nu:r f

bor of people in this county, will lose
their vote in the fell eloction on account
of not paying their poll tax. There arc
now about eighteen hundred voters in the
county who have neglected this important
1 revision of the'.election laws up to this
lime. In Durham township iacre are fif-
teen hundred of these.

The anti-sa’oon people ate organizing
thicughout the county, this seeming to
indicate that Ihe fore s of those who
fight the saloon and whiskey will he a
power in the coming election as they

wen in the city election a year ago. A
few elnys ago a thriving organization was
sail’d at Flo toiler’s Chapel.

‘•Grandma” They Loved.
The Oxford Orphan# Friend has the fol-

lowing tender tribute:
“We stated last week in the hurried

retire of thr death of Mrs. Ann Averitt
that aiie was buried at Wakefield. This

HARDY MEN

The Kind cf Food They Use.

“Iam a brakeman on the Rocky Mourn
ain Division of the N. P. R. It., which
extends fgr two hundred and fifty-six
l i fe., over the mountains along treach-
erous canons and deep gorges where
the work is always hard, arduous and
dangerous, and where one ia constantly
txj oscfl to cold, mins and snow storms.
A' times \v<> will be laying for hours in

sonic blind siding waiting for trains that
do not cone, yet we canot move out tut

must writ until some other train from
the same direction brings us oiders to
move ahead.

"We frequently must prepare our own
find in the caboose or way ear, for wmch
nu-st trainmen are prepared by carrying
pan . kettles, coffee pots, etc., along in j
eat ccs . r.t nil times.

"With the crew to widen I belong
bacon, fried eggs and potatoes, fried in
the bacon grease with strong block coffee
to wi.-h it down formed our food, ami
cur meals were usually eaten in a hurry.

1 “One day hast wild'*;- while waiting on
n lon* !y side track along the Clark River
for No. 2, my mate and I commenced to
prepare a meal of the usual kind, when
< u conductor came in the c,ntoc.se, took
a sniff cf the bacon fctd*n atmo-’phere,
and i a*d. ‘Boys I car.’t stand that grease
any longer, my stomach feels like it was
.‘hot to pieces and rny head rolls like a
•' itch engine going up a grade. Lct.Y.
try something new. I have heard so
Tiiueh of Drape-Nuts; let’s kick that
giease down to the Chinese section hands,
a ini next, time we are in buy its a ga 1
lon milk cam fill her up ah each end of
our run, put it in the cooler and \vh n
wo got hungry have some Grape-Nut 3

and milk.’
"Well, to make my story short, we got

th 1 c-n. the milk and the Grape-Nuts.
TT:»* was four months ago. and we still
l.r.ve them and us** them every day.

“Almost from the fiivt r noticed a
charge in my own health and heard the
Others scy the same of their’s. My head-
aches vanished, the weary d pressed feel-
ing in my stomach left nu\ I feci rarae
cNcrful sind brighter, can stand more
< old and ey ( sure, get over my train with
more ras . and do my work better than
cv*r before.

“I give the credit where I honestly
lrow it belongs; to cutting out the
grfarc and strong ccffce anti using
Gr; rc-Nnts.

“Ofh r crews now call us the ‘Grape-

Nuts Grew’ n»*d the yar.-lnve-ter has even
written >n chalk on our caboose ‘Grape-
Xu's.' instead of the conductor's name,
bet we don't care for that. Others are
following our example and I guarantee

Here are few cabooses on our. division go
oui now from the terminals without their
f.iui e-Nuts End milk.” Name give-) by
rest tun Company. Pottle Creek. Mich.

A food for the strongest men and di-
pe-tihle by even weak babies.

"Thera’s a Reason.”
I r ok in each package for the famous

little book. "The Road to Wellville.”

was an error. She was buried at Inwood,
near Raleigh, by the side of her little
grandson, Esmond Averitt, whom she
loved w ith passionate devotion. “Gr; nd-
nia,” as Mrs. Averitt was lovingly known
at the Orphanage, was one of the gentlest
and most unselfishness women we have
evci known. She loved her Lord with
a l the passion of h*'r soui, and came cs
n nr fulfilling the second great command,
which is like unto the first, as any human
being we have known.”

Views and Interviews.
Mr. J. Ernest Erwin, member of the

House of Representatives from Burke,
is in the city. Mr. Erwin belongs to
the well known and successful family of
brothers who have become leaders in cot-
ton mill manufacturing in North Carolina,
and he is the active manager of the cot-
ton mill at Morganton. Mr. Erwin is
the author of the mort important til!
affecting shippers and manufacturers en-
acted by the Legislature. It was com-
monly known as the “What is t? iuee for
the Goose is Sauce for the Gander’’ bill.
Pi'or to that time if ,a man did not ie-

nvovc his freight from the depot the day

alter it wes received by the railroad
h* had to pay deraurivige, but if the rail-
road delayed to deliver the goods to the
pc- I sen desiring them, there was no re-
dress and no penalty. Mr. Erwin's bill
required the railroad to deliver good:-, and
tu’nish 'mis promptly cr pay a penalty.
Sometimes business men, desiring cars,
could not get them for weeks, and yet

if they kept a car over a day they had
to pay for it. Mr. Erwin's bill sought
to remedy that.

"A gentleman in Greensboro yesterday
told me,” said Mr. Erwin, “that my bill
had been of great benefit to the whole-
sale men of that. city, and that now
there are seventy-five indictments against

th Southern Railway in Guilford for
failure to comply with the law.”

No young man has been in the Legisla-
ture in a decade who has don* more in

cue session than Mr. Erwin. Honest,
courageous, lust and knowing the legis-
lation needed to correct abuses, he was
over ready to propose and fight for them.
H'> was jiret to railroads, just to all cor-
relations. just s o all clas e es, but lie de-
manded that public service corporations
should treat the business world fairly.
It would be a blessing to North Carolina
if every Gen ral Assembly was composed

of men of the spirit of fairness and good

sense that characterized Mr. Erwin. More
practical business men of his character
are needed in tin* Legislature. Let's have
them this year.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST POSITION.
I
They Do Not Now Treat Contagious

Diseases and Submit to Vaccination.
To the Editor:—My attention has been

called to a notice in your Sunday’s is-
sue, relating to a case of smallpox which
was treated by faith cure in Davie coun-
ty. For the sake of your readers, I
would like to explain that this case was
in no way connected with Christian
Science. Christian Scientists, a.- you Know’,

do uot now treat contagious diseases of
any kind, although prior to this conces-
sion upon their-part,'many casts of small-
pox and almost every known form of
contagion had been most successfully
treated by Christian Scientists. Christian

Scientists also submit to vaccination as
do all good citizens;, when the law re-
quires it.

ELIZABETH EARL JONES.
Christian Science Publication Commit toe

for North Carolina.
¦ 1 '¦¦¦¦

NEW CHURCH AT WINSTON.

One Matter Discussed at Orange Pres-
bytery. Tribute to Dr. Caldwell.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 14.—The im-
portant session of the Orange Presbytery

being held here is very largely attended
by ministerial and lay delegates and much
interest is exhibited by members of the
Presbytcriafi churches here and members
of other congregations. The session th:;'

morning was entirely executive, the sub-
ject under consideration being' the estab-

lishment of a new church in Winston, and

incidentally ;i .settlement of the trouble
there arising out of the feeling engender-
ed on account of the relations ot a very

few members of the church there t words

the late pastor, Ilev. It. E. Caldwell.
The following commissioners tv the Gen-

eral Assembly to be hel l in Mobile, Ala., j
in Mav have been selected: Revs. J. W.
Goodman, S. M- Rankin, B. W. Mebane,

and It. G. Matthews; Elders O. W. John-
son. A. M. Scales, J.*V. Price and 1). M. I
Hines.

At the session yesterday afternoon Rev.
R. V". Boyd, Superintendent oi the Ba-

rium Springs Orphanage, reported that
there avers 150 children being well eared

or there and the conditions were most
encouraging. Rev. J. S. Movrcw, colored,

was received from the Central Alabama
Presbytery.

After the announcement of standing
c mmitiees a call was read from Winston

for the pastoral services of Rev. D. Clay
Lily, ot the Tuscaloosa Presbytery of Ala-

bama and was pi oca d in the hands of the
proper committee for action.

Last night at a special meeting on for-
eie'i missions Eev-.E. R. Leyburn, pastor
• f the First Presbyterian church of Dur-
ham, made an excellent address on the
subject. ‘Reason-* awl Motives for Foreign
Mesiona.” Upon the conclusion of this
add res* Rev. Dr. B. W. Mebane, cf Ml..
Airy, made the report for the committee
appointed to prepare res lutions on the
memory o! the late Rev. R. E. Caldwell.
I>. I).. pastor of th ¦ Firs! Presbyterian

Church <1 Winston, who was also chairman
o! Foreign Missions for Orange Presby-
tery. The resolutions fallow:

“Whereas, Since our last meet-
ing the Rev. Robert Ernest Caldwell, T>.
D. .the beloved chairman of the Foi’e'jrn

Missionary Committee of Orange Presby-
tery, has been coiled from earthly ties in-
i'* the “Blest communion. Fellowship Di-
vine,’ we. therefore, the members f the
"Woman s Foreign Missionary Union cl
¦ h'angi Presbytery do hereby record our
•sorrowful conviction that in his death our
union has lost a wise and faithful friend,
the cause ref missions a noble advocate, the
church consecrated minister, and the
weld a golden-hearted Christian gentle
man. * * *•”

Express Thanks.
Mis. Crabtree and daughters wi.-li to

oprc.is their deepest and moat heartfelt
thanks to their many friends who adm in-
toteicl so beautifully co them through
ieve ami sympathy in this their greatest
loss.
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:FEDERAL JURORS
i

jDrawn for Next Term of

: Court Beginning
May 23rd.

' I

The jurors for the next term of Federal
' Court here were drawn yesterday in the

’ clerk’s office. This term will begin on

Monday, May 23rd. The fifty names drawn
• are as follows: H. D. Mangum, Grissom;

¦ Daniel J. Campbell, Aberdeen; M. F.

Ruth, Raleigh: D. L. Barbour. Clayton;

! ( . P. Harris' Maplevillc; Charles Cowpsr,

1 Raleigh; A. D. Webb, Warren Plains;
William Ross, Henderson; D. B- Johnson,

Hampton; J. C. Fleming, Creed moor; Au-

gustus Ward, Hackney; C. L. Sanders,

Sruithfield; W. A. Johnson. Littleton; W.
j v/. Price, Mt. Olive; Alexander West,

i Westville; Daniel McKenzie, Swinton; E.

j S. Dunn. Raleigh; R. O. Gregory, Oxford;
| 1. H. Mitchell. Rolesvillc: M. L. Pettiford,
i West Raleigh; T. R. Blacknall, Brodie;

jA. W. Moye, Cary; David Wilder. Epsom;
j Stephen Crowder, Ridgeway; A. B. Marsh-
! burn. Eagle Rock; Jas. M. Riggsbee,
I Riggsbec: J. E. Carpenter, Durham; D.
G. Marigum, Ncuse; R. II- Griffin, Cen-
tervillG: A. S. Pape, Vaughan; Simon
Nichols. Gonr.an; G. A. Strickland, Ral-
eigh; Britton Pearce, Raleigh; E. B.
Canps, Lueatna; J. T. Wigga, Wakefield;
W. W. Tinuile. Odell: I-lenry C. Shififen 1.
Spits; T. H. Street, ?dill Creek, T. G.
Dean, Barnes; L. E. Hunnicutt, Humti-
cutt; T. C. Smith, Rome: T. J. Ellis, Sara-
togo; W. S. Pate, Greenleaf; IT. s. How-
ell. Apex; J. K. Stewart. Trpyville: E. T.
Scarboro, Eagle Rock: Joseph Randolph,
Enfield; Albert L. Alston, Panarea; M.
B. Harris, Woodworth: L- F. Lucas, Lu-
cama, and A. M. Sorrell, Flint.

LINED TOGS WITH LONG GREEN.

But the Cruel Officers Yanked Ofi
Those Outer Trousers.

(Special t> News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C , April 14. —Officer D. K.
Lyerly this afternoon arrested Wesley
Bailey, a white man from Madison county,

on the charge of stealing $l3O from John
S. Ledford in a restaurant in this city this
morning. The prisoner was taken to the
city hall and searched. He had on two
pairs of trouseis and stuffed between

these trousers were bilks ot various de-
nominations amounting to $123. Bailey
was then locked up and will be given a
hearing in police court tomorrow morning.

George Ade, of Chicago, famous for his
"Fables” is at Kenilworth Inn, together

with John T. McCuteheon, the noted car-
toonist on the Chicago Tribune. These
gentlemen are here for a week's pleasure
trip and to renew old acquaintances made

three years ago when they were guests in
the city. Mr. Ade says that his plan for

I the present is to rest, that he has just
I completed work on the ‘ Sho gun” and lie
had seen it successfully launched, and

! that he was after rest and recreation.

The fino which started at Barnardsville
yesterday at noon was not entirely gotten
under control until 4 o’clock this morning,

j From the time it was first discovered un-

| til nearly daylight today, the people of the

| Big Ivy sect! n worked heroically to save

I that portion of Barnardsvilkj situated cn
I the right hand side of the creek, and in

I this their efforts were successful, as no
I damage was done on that side of the* Ivy.

! The loss of the burned stores and dwell-
ings is a calamity to the town.

The A. and M. Dra.’natic Club.
Among the many theatrical attractions

which have appeared during the season,
the one which the students of tha A. and
hi. College will present <n Monday, April
25th, will be a genuine innovation. Tney
will present a iurcu comedy, one cf the
best that has ever been written, one thaf
w; lull of lun and clever situations; but
what makes it peculiarly interesting is
that '.he female parts will be taken by the
cadets. There will be five of the pret-
tiest, handsomest and most fetching fe-
males e*cr seen in the city, and their soft,

| low, dull-cUt voices, small, shapely hands
| and feet ;tnd other attractions oi female
I loveliness will be a revelation to ihe
I many friends of the young men who take

1 these pints.

Hero will be given lho opportunity for
jevery girl in the town to learn the latest
dodges in scientific flirting, hnv to en-
courage a bashful suitor, ami how to act

, properly when the question is popped, to
Urey nothing of how to manage a “son-in

j law” and the solution of family problems
I and household economies,

j For several years the students of the
i larger educational institutions of this

j country nave presented such plays in
j which the entire c ast has been taken by
males; and that the A. and M. boys have

! taken the matter in hand is another evi-

dence of the rapid growth and devel »l>
rnent of this popular North Carolina col-
lege.

The 25th of this month, the day on
which the comedy will be presented, will

, be a gala day with the college. It is the
field day for track athletics. Trinity <’ol-
logo and Wake Forest will have compet-
ing teams here. Excursion trains wii!

! bring large crowds from both colleges, and
, i it is possible that other colleges may also
i bo represented in the meet and will bring
j v/ith them their supporters and rooters.

This will make certain a large and ap-
preciative audience. Seats go Mi sale at.
Hick’s drug store today. Prices 50 and 25
cents.

Tar Hesl Club.
The Tar Heel Club, of Charlotte, was

incorporated yesterday in the Secretary¦ of State’s office, for social and literary
purpose*, amusement and recreation. The

• incorporators arc J. Hugh Aiken. R. m.¦ Roach. Frink M. Ross, .J. A. Smith ami
, Elms. G. Muller.

Masonic Meeting.
Ilaioigh Lodge No. s<‘o, A. F. ami A. M

w'i! meet in regular communication Fri-
day, April 15th at X o'clock. Raleigh

i Lodge membership j* urged to attend.
Members of sister lodges and visiting¦ Masons in the city arc cordially invited',

i Work in the first degree.

• W. It. SMITH* W. M
V. E FAISON, See.

FORGED CHECKS. TWO ARRESTS

Burglar Arrested by Detective From

Washington. Two Arrests.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N- C., April l!.—IThe Greens-
boro Loan and Trust Company has had a
run cf forged paper. This morning, a ten
years old negro boy, named Arthur
Brandon, who waits on Mr. J. Ed. Mc-

Dowell at the city market, presented n
check for §4.00, purporting to be drawn
by Martha Brandson in favor of McDowell
Cashier Sides, took the check, examined
the book and found that Martha Brandon
had no bank account, but remarked. “I
think she has an account in the savings
department.” While he turned to ex-
amine them the little darkey skedaddled.
It was found that the check was a forgery.
The little boy was caught by a policeman
and is in jail.

Yesterday, just before the bank closed,
a white newsboy, presented a check at
the same bank for S2O, purporting to be
drawn by K. R. Baughan, in favor of
Harry Mathews. Cashier Sides, noticed
that a negro man, Walter Johnson was
standing just outside the door, was hold-
ing the little fellow’s bundle of papers.
Suspecting something, Mr. Sides put t lie
money in an envelope, and as the boy
went cut, he watched, and saw him give
the envelope to the negro. The man see-
ing him coming, walked up stairs on tlie
opposite side of the street. M'*'• Sides fol-
lowed and found him in a room, and
upon searching him got the envelope, and
found lie had a Loan, and Trust check
book crammed in the belt of his pants,
out cf which only two checks had been
torn. The check cashed was a forgery,
and Johnson was handed over to the po-
lice.

W. T. Tysor, a special detective from
Washington city, left here on the noon
train, a well {leased official- He came
here last night in search of a white man
named W. H. Ireland, who, he said, was
wanted in Washington and several other
places for burglary. Ireland had been
working here as a fireman on the South-
ern Railway yards for three months, but
received some slight injury several days
ago, and was in bed at his boarding
house on Greene street, where a policeman
arrested him this morning. The detec-
tive said that Ireland was one of t lie
finest burglars now in the profession.

The conference between the. Citizens
Committee and Mr. J. T. Gentry, manager
of the Southern Bell Telephone Company,
over the question of raising the rates,

amounted to nothing. Manager Gentry
promised the committee that he would
give a written answer to the demand for
a discontinuance of the proposed raise, on
Tuesday night, April l!»th.

Monday night Mr. William Reed Lnm-
fiett. of the Reedy Fork neighborhood,
died of typhoid fever, leaving a wife and
several children, and a splendid reputa-

tion as a valuable citizen- Yesterday, in
the same neighborhood, his mother, Mrs
Bettie Perkins Lambeth, five hours after-
wards, died. Mrs. Lambeth was also the
mother of Mrs. M. H. Holt, of Oak Ridge.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB ORGANIZED.
r, i l .,

The Spencer Postoffice to be Removed
From Senator Overman's Building.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., April 11.—At a meet-
ing of citizens held at Spencer last night
a Democratic Club was organized with a
large and enthusiastic rucmnerxhlp and of
which Mr. J). J. Miller, a staunch Ik mo-
dal of that place, was elected presi-
dent, and Dr. J. W. Carlton, secretary.
At the nt cting nR night Capt. B. F.
Lively, the present incumbent, was en-
dorsed for re-election as mayor and a
number oi aldermen slated for ccnsiil-
e’atiou in the primary to be held on
tiic ISth ir-tant. The fact that this will
be Spencer's first municipal election is
arcusing much interest.

A left r received here yesterday from
the Postoffico Department at Washing-
ton advises that the location of the Salis-
bury office must bo changed. The build-
ing now occupied by the office belongs
to Senator Lee S. Overman, who ires-asked
the government to release* him from the
clrtract which would have expired on

January 1, 1905.
The body of Pat Misenhcimer, who was

killed in Norfolk last we k, lias been
held here since Sunday awaiting the ar-
rival of Mr. Locke Miaenhoiiucr, a broth-
er of the deceased, who was expected to

r ach Salisbury today to make definite
arrangements for the funeral. A largo

number of people in this section ci the
State, who knew Mr. Misenhcimer before
he moved to Norfolk, share the belief
thiit he was slain without provocation

and that his slayer made a grave mistake

in seeking to avenge an alleged wrong to

his daughter.

STATE i'iiWS.

Wilson, N- C ,
April 14. Mr. S. A.

Woodard, speaking of the decision of the

Supreme Court i» the Wilson <• unity man-

damus cases, says that his client,-:, the
applicants tor license desire the matter
submitted to a Wilson county jury, and
added that (his would be done.

Gur asparagus truckers are making regu-
lar shipments of gras daily now, with
prices ranging from $3 to $1 a dozen

bunches. Mr. 11. L. Oates*made the first
shipment on Tuesday, March JOth, fol-
ic vred on Thursday by a larger shipment
by Mr. H. B. Hatcher. —Dupon Journal.

Qu Ito a hail storm and wind passed
over the neighborhood of Mr. Bob Blown,

p, ter Hobbs and other,- south o* Siniiii
Chapel church, in Duplin county, last
Friday, doing nmch damage to some
strawberries and blowing down fences.
Mr. Donnie Pennington was in town Sat-

urday with sempt os Qf badly cut and

broken plants. —Dup'tn Jauiuai.

Thomas Payne. County Treasurer, in-

formed us the other I<*> rei u he had

made to take up court

house bonds to the amount of $4,000 and
stop the interest. This makes SB,OOO in

bei ds he has taken up in toe past ,wo

years Thus the county mdebtemess is

Vlowly but Htirely bang <1 area icd.-

Cherukee Scout.

The Tarboro Southerner says re,a; in

consequence of what is suppo.- u to boa

C: ‘ S

, ¦ of
, ’'^^i^n^u^i^-nd^:“j-" u

.w took one
fcrc throat troub! and

mm son Ivs •
*

precautionary measure*,

the closing s made to hold the
Arrangements "g, , elsewhere,
sessions of the sen

Small-Pox
Diptheria..
Lock Jaw |
angESgraßjßgauffiifliEH j

A
u
m

We carry at all times
an ample stock of
Freh Vaccine Virus,
Antitoxin and Anti-

Serum. . . .

When in need, wiit®,
telephone or vfiro us.
V. ur order will be
li ied witlun

Five Minutes
r ft/r it reaches us.
Prom pt Service is tu r
hobby

W. H KING DRUG COMP’A
CJSBESSMISBBaD Who’esfle Druggists Raleigh, N. V. tUBOSSEEBSUI

1

iSydnor & Hundley'
S

•»> Hlftb-Grjid*

1

; Furniture and Upholstering
s

; We c*li youi t.i.etiul attention to our stock of PIN* F’T'HMTUK!• Va lU ea.
i <r flyer goods are shown !u any Northern market. Our stock i* i.i ’*<# -

nth of and oui prices* about 15 per eenl lower. '

ANTIQUE REPKO'dUCTIONS, In chainbe* bail and dicing furniture. In al
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in 1 Maud fu*' »,*w ir

s \VGATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.
f MAIL ORDERS have our verv caretuJ attention.

HSydnor & Hundley, . . . Richmond, Va.
i ’

BSi | This Month’s Comfort

JQHW W. HAYS

Civil Engineer
(51. Am. Sue. C. E.)

WATER POWERS, WATER WORKS,
C SEWERS, Municipal Engineering ot al«

kinds, Properties examined, Report >

made. Pinna prepared, Work directed N-
-3 South Adams St., Petersburg, Va.

if la Wans of Good

Petilizers
i

FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
t * : ’ 1. • •' * •

WRITE TO

s. w.
i

TRAVERS
® Company,

(Branch V.-O. C. Co.t

RiCSMOKD, VA.
BRANDS:

Capita] Tobacco Fertiliser.
Nutiopal Special Tobacco Fertiiuwr
National Fertiliser.
ibett Blc<»«3 and Bene Fertiliser.
Capital Bone —Potaah Compound.
Travers' Ditwc.lveil Bona Pbon»V*t*

SrECJAL RATES TO ST. LOUIS, MO-,
/- XD LET URN VIA S. A. L. RY AC-

j COUNT OF WORLD’S FAIR.

I i On account of the Louisiana Purchase
¦ I Exposition (World’s Fair) the Seaboard
| I Air Line Railway will sell round lup

I j tickets from Raleigh to St. Loris at rates
p I greatly reduced. From Raleigh the rates

j aj plicufcle will ba as follows:
Season Tickets—Via Richmond, MI.CO;

I via Atlanta. $38.75. These tickets on sale

i daily, commencing April 25th, continuing
dining the period of the Exposition.

Sixty Day Tickets—Via Richmond,
$23.90; via Atlanta, $32.30. Tickets on
sale daily, good to leave St. io
and including €0 days from date of sale,

• commencing April 23th.
Fifteen Day Tickets—Via Richmond,

$24.80; via Atlanta, $26.30. Ticket on
sale daily, good to leave St. Louis up to
and including fifteen days from date of
sale, commencing April 25th.

There will be sold on May 9th and 13th
tickets for coach excursions, rate via
Richmond, $18.50; via Atlanta, $20.80.
These tickets will be limited to ten days

from date of sale.
Rates in the same proportion! as the

above vill apply from all stations or. the
Seabor.id Air Line.

For Ini ther information apply to C. IT.
Gattis, C. P. and T. A., Raleigh, N. C : Z.
P. Smith, T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C. ,
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: !j ... FLOUR OF QUALITY...
2 North State Fancy

Patent Flour
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jlhe Security Life and Annuity Co
!Guaranty Capital,

,
Home Office

5i00,000.00 ~- , , Greensboro, N. C.

OUR ADVANTAGE.
!

Under the Jaw a company that calculates to make 3 per cent on »t$
, reserve has to charge more lor insurance than a company that calculates to make

4 per cent. Our ability to make 4 per cent on our reserve, and the small amount
added for expenses enable us to sail the same policy for a good deal less than com

. panics that calculate to make only 3 per cent and charge more for expenses. We

1 give our policy-holders the benefit of these n-lvantages. .

> VfcN a. K. FORB THR, o*o A GRTWST.rv
President Actuary. 6<—t-eter»

OIPECTOHJ
< J. Van Liodley, W. 3. Thompson, T. H. Hmc» Lee H. Battle- W

* B(*ir. John W Kn-s, K Colwell. Jr.. J, W. Scott,

i Kin* Jr Kimball. Counsel.
i
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Cross and Linehan Company
A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING 11

i CLOTHING !
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the lending Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be bette*

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over.

| SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS £, |j
ill CROSS & LINEHAN CO. S'mST |
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